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Superintendent’s View

by Dr. Elizabeth Fagen
Approximately eight months ago, my husband
Matt and I began exploring communities across the
country – communities where we could see ourselves
putting down roots, raising our two young daughters,
and contributing to our community, in alignment with
our family values. We literally analyzed the entire
country – state by state. We evaluated and then crossed
off states, one by one, that we did not feel were best for
our family. Once we were down to a single state, the
great state of Texas, we began researching cities then
communities and their school districts. Ultimately, we
narrowed our search to one school district in America
– Humble ISD.
Humble ISD is the district we want for our own
children. We love that the Humble community is committed to maintaining a high quality of life that is both
child-centered and family-focused. I feel that it is quite
an honor that I was selected to serve as superintendent
in Humble ISD. I am very excited to live and serve in
this great community and school district.
I know that many families share our feelings about
Humble ISD, as we are currently listed as one of the 10
fastest growing school districts in Texas. Humble ISD’s
reputation for educating the whole child is one reason
why approximately 1,000 new students join our district

each year, including mine. This year, Humble ISD is to classrooms last semester.
projected to serve 41,439 students, and together, we
Before I conclude, I want to thank H-E-B, the
are proactively planning to support this new growth.
Lake Houston Family YMCA, Kroger, and Memorial
For example, Humble ISD is planning to open six Hermann Northeast Hospital for leading school supply
new schools by 2022. Construction is already underway drives to collect school supplies for students in need.
on a new elementary school in The Groves; and Brian Many of you donated to those drives, and your generPeters, former Summerwood Elementary principal, was osity means students will have what they need to start
recently appointed the principal of this new elemen- the school year off right. Humble ISD warehouse staff
tary school. It is scheduled to open in August 2017. If collected the supplies centrally and distributed them
you are interested, you can follow the progress of this to our schools; and to parents who may be interested,
school on Twitter @HumbleISD_ES28. A new middle please notify your school counselor to request support
school is also under construction in The Groves and is with school supplies for your child or children.
scheduled to open in 2018. In addition to these two new
Finally, as your new superintendent, I want you
schools, the district plans to open another elementary to know that I believe I exist to serve and support those
school in 2019, a new middle school in 2020, a new who work directly with our students. Collectively, we
elementary in 2021, and a new high school in 2022.
need to have a common vision and common goals
And Humble ISD is not just focused on build- aligned to what is best for students. From there, I being new schools, we are also committed to mainte- lieve it is important to support others as they maximize
nance and improvements
their strengths and work on
for existing campuses to
their challenges in an effort
ensure that all Humble ISD Ultimately, my goal is for all Humble to achieve our collective
students enjoy high qualvision. To achieve that, it
ISD students to be the happiest
ity learning environments,
is important to me that I
and best prepared in the world–
regardless of where they
have time to get to know
for anything that they choose to do. people throughout our comlive in our district. To that
end, the School Board has
munity and district – to hear
authorized a Facilities Study
your thoughts, concerns, the
that will analyze and evaluate every building in the things you love, and the things you wish were different.
district. This in-depth report is the first step in allowHumble ISD is our school district, and together
ing us to proactively identify, evaluate, plan for, and we will collectively decide what we want for our stucommunicate our long-term facility needs across the dents and our school district. I know from many years
entire district. The Facilities Study is scheduled to be of experience that the vision for a school district must
completed fall 2016.
come from the entire community, not just one person.
In addition to proactively planning for our facility I am honored and excited to be part of the Humble
needs, returning students and staff may be happy to ISD school district and community. I know that we all
learn that Humble ISD has boosted campus Wi-Fi ca- care deeply for our children and that together we will
pacity. With so many internet-based learning resources chart the course ahead. I can’t wait to visit your child’s
available, we understand that Wi-Fi is essential to school and see the exciting learning taking place. Ultiteaching and learning. At the beginning of the 2015- mately, my goal is for all Humble ISD students to be the
2016 school year, we had 1,000 wireless access points happiest and best prepared in the world – for anything
across the district. Today, there are 2,000 access points, that they choose to do.
and each new access point is four times stronger than
Welcome to the 2016-2017 school year!
the originals. Additionally, more than 2,800 computers
located in labs were replaced with new computers this
Dr. Fagen can be reached at Elizabeth.Fagen@
summer and over 3,400 Chromebooks were distributed humble.k12.tx.us or on Twitter @ElizabethFagen.
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The Career and Technical Education Center hosted a robotics camp to
give students extra experience with critical thinking and problem solving
activities in a fun yet competitive environment. Using teamwork and
problem solving, Ty Tinsley (Greentree Elementary) and Sean Sullivan
(Willow Creek Elementary) are building for future success as they design
and create robots to perform specific tasks.
Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net
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To save money, we must mail to an entire
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Welcome from the Board President
to understand that Mrs. O’Rouke had not singled me
out for criticism. Rather, she drove all her students to
work hard and improve. She did it because that is what
teachers do. Imagine the hundreds of lives changed by
Mrs. O’Rouke.
There is nothing unique about my story. Everyone has had teachers who have positively affected their
life, even if they did not realize it at the time. Indeed,
each member of the Humble ISD School Board knows
the life-changing impact teachers have on students.
Therefore, our focus is to support all of our teachers so
that they can change the lives of their students.
My fellow Board members are proud of what our
life-changing teachers and students have accomplished,
and we know that the entire district is ready to exceed
the high expectations created by our past success.
You can find a link to email addresses of all Board
members at www.humbleisd.net/trustees. We welcome
all input. With our outstanding teachers, students, and
administrators, and the support of parents and the community, the 2016-2017 school year will be a great one.
Welcome back to school!
by Keith Lapeze
School Board President
Teaching is one of the few professions in which
its purpose is to impact and change lives. I would not
be where I am today if it were not for my teachers. As
I am writing this, one teacher comes to mind: Mrs.
O’Rouke at Baton Rouge High School.
Mrs. O’Rouke taught creative writing. As her
student, I thought she hated me. Every paper I turned
in, she marked with comments. Her focus on me was
relentless. She used her red pen to point out passages
in my writing that could be clearer, more concise, or
more compelling. I wrote paper after paper; she was a
demanding taskmaster. Though I didn’t realize it at the
time, my writing improved assignment by assignment.
After high school, I enrolled in college, served
in the Army, and ultimately attended Louisiana State
University Law Center. Success in law school, in large
part, requires the ability to write well—to take the ideas
and thoughts in your head and clearly (and quickly)
communicate them in written exams that last hours. The
skills that were hammered into me by Mrs. O’Rouke
allowed me to excel during these exams. It was at that
point that I realized that Mrs. O’Rouke had been a gift!
Her tenacity to insist that I continuously improve set
me up for success in law school and my career.
Years later, I recognized Mrs. O’Rouke at a store.
I excitedly ran to her and told her how she had made
a difference in my life, fully expecting her to remember me and what she put me through. She responded,
“That’s nice. Now who are you?” Instantly, I came

Humble ISD Trustees serve
in state leadership roles
Humble
ISD Trustee
Charles
Cunningham
is servng a
three-year
term on the
Texas Association of School Boards (TASB) Board of
Directors. Cunningham is a past president (2014-15)
of the Gulf Coast Area Association of School Boards.

School
Board Vice
P re s i d e n t
Angela
Conrad
earned the designation of Master Trustee from
Leadership TASB (Texas Association of School Boards).
Leadership TASB inspires school board trustees to be
proactive, visionary leaders who promote educational
excellence for all children in Texas public schools.

School hours
Pre-K:
Morning - 8 to 11 a.m.
Afternoon - 10:50 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Full-day program - 8 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Grades K-5: 8 a.m. to 3:20 p.m.
Middle School: 8:35 a.m. to 4 p.m.
High School: 7:25 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
For middle and high school students, late arrival/
early release/campus bell schedules will be
announced by the schools.

Early
release dates
Elementary Schools:
Aug. 26, Sept. 14, Oct. 5, 26, 27, Nov. 9, Dec. 16,
Feb. 1, April 5, May 17, June 2
Classes are dismissed at the following times:
Pre-K morning session, 10 a.m.
Pre-K afternoon and Grades K-5, Noon
Middle Schools: Dec. 15, 16, May 31, June 1
Students will be taking final exams.
Class dismissal is at 12:30 p.m.
High Schools: Dec. 15, 16
High schools will announce exam schedule and
dismissal times. Dismissal times for End of Year
finals will be announced near the end of the school
year.

Graduation
Times for
2017
Saturday, May 27, 2017 – NRG Stadium
9 a.m. – Atascocita High School
12:30 p.m. – Humble High School
3 p.m. – Summer Creek High School
5:30 p.m. – Kingwood Park High School
8 p.m. – Kingwood High School

Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net

Graduation times, date and location for Quest Early
College High School will be announced at a later
date.
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One-stop School
shopping meal prices
School Cafe is a
for
new online meal payment system for 2016school
2017. Parents may visit
supplies the Child Nutrition webHow will you find time to track down all the
school supplies your child needs this fall? Humble ISD
and Educational Products Incorporated will give you
the chance to get everything in one place!
School supply kits for Pre-K through fifth grade
contain everything your child needs for the school year.
Quantities are limited on a first-come, first-served basis.
The kits will be on sale ONE DAY ONLY: Friday,
Aug. 12 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at two central locations.
Pine Forest Elementary is located at 19702 W.
Lake Houston Parkway, Humble, 77346. Kits are for
Atascocita Springs, Bear Branch, Deerwood, Eagle
Springs, Elm Grove, Foster, Greentree, Hidden Hollow,
Maplebrook, Oak Forest, Oaks, Pine Forest, Shadow
Forest, Timbers, Willow Creek and Woodland Hills
elementary schools.
Park Lakes Elementary is located at 4400
Wilson Road, Humble, 77396. Kits are for Fall Creek,
Humble, Jack Fields, Lakeland, Lakeshore, North Belt,
Park Lakes, Ridge Creek, River Pines, Summerwood
and Whispering Pines elementary schools.
Cost: Pre-K, $31; kindergarten, first and second
grades, $41; third, fourth and fifth grades, $43. Prices
include sales tax. Cash, credit cards and checks are
accepted. Checks should be made payable to EPI.
Do-it-yourself enthusiasts can get a list online at
www.humbleisd.net/schoolsupplies.
Most secondary students get supply lists during
the first week of school. Students should bring paper,
pencils and pens on the first day of school.

What school will your child attend?
To find what school your child will attend, check
our listing of attendance areas by neighborhood or
apartment building. Find the alphabetical listing at
www.humbleisd.net/attendancezones.

Get bus schedules

Humble ISD provides
transportation for students
who live more than two
miles from school and for
students who must cross a
hazardous thoroughfare to
get to school. Bus schedules will be posted at each school
one to two weeks before school starts and online at
www.humbleisd.net/busschedules.

site at www.humbleisd.
net/cns after Aug 1 to sign
up and place deposits.

Humble ISD’s 2016-17 meal prices

Elementary Schools
Breakfast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.40
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.20
Middle & High Schools
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50
Sub Sandwich Lines:
Middle Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75
High Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00
Adults (prices are tentative, awaiting publication of
USDA reimbursement rates)
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50
Sub Sandwich Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.75
Individual Entrée prices will remain the same:
$1.75 at elementary schools and $2 at secondary
schools. Individual milk cartons will cost 60 cents.
Go to www.humbleisd.net/cns for more
information on school meals.

Free & Reduced Meals
Humble ISD offers online free and reduced price
meal applications.
To fill out and submit an online application, go
to www.humbleisd.net/cns
Paper applications for free/reduced price meals
will be sent home at the beginning of the school year.
Please fill out only one application per household. For
information about eligibility call 281-641-8460.
Students approved for free or reduced price
meals at the end of the 2015-16 school year qualify for
those benefits the first 30 days of the 2016-17 school
year. However, once a new application is processed,
the eligibility determined by the new application will
supersede the previous year’s eligibility even if that is
within those first 30 days. Any student who does not
have a new application processed by the 30th day (Oct.
3rd) will automatically be changed to full pay. Please
note that it may take 10 days to process an application.
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Services for students with disabilities
Humble ISD is responsible for identifying, locating and
evaluating all children with disabilities who are in need of special
education and related services who reside and/or are located within
the school district’s boundaries or attend a private school within
the district’s boundaries, even if they are not district residents.
Children who have a disability or who are suspected of
having a disability may be referred to Humble ISD through one
of the following means:
• For children of district residents, who are school-age (3 to 21),
please contact the elementary, middle, or high school that serves
your particular neighborhood or location.
• For children of district residents who are below school-age
(birth through 2 years old), please contact the Special Education Department at 281-641-8404 or one of the following Early
Childhood Intervention (ECI) Agencies:
ECI Infant Program of Easter Seals, 713-838-9050 ext. 385
4500 Bissonnet, Suite 340, Bellaire, TX 77401
Zip codes 77338, 77339, 77345, 77346
ECI Bay Area Rehabilitation Center, 281-838-4477
7 Swalm Center Dr., Baytown, TX 77520
Zip code 77044
ECI-MHMRA Authority of Harris Co., 713-970-4900
6125 Hillcroft, Houston, TX 77081
Zip code 77396
• For children who are out of district but attending a private
school within the district, please contact the Special Education
Office at 281-641-8404.
If you are unsure which school serves your neighborhood,
call the Special Education Department at 281-641-8404. All referrals are confidential and the parent, legal guardian, or surrogate
parent has the right to refuse services.

Humble ISD Non-Discrimination Policy

It is the policy of the Humble Independent School District
to comply fully with the nondiscrimination provisions of all Federal and State laws and regulations by assuring that no student
shall be discriminated against, or harassed, on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, gender, disability, age or any
other basis prohibited by law in its educational and vocational
(CTE) programs, or activities, as required by Title IX, Title VI,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans
with Disabilities Act. Dr. Thomas Price, 281-641-8005, has been
designated as the Title IX Coordinator (Sex and Gender), the Title
VI Coordinator (Race, Color, National Origin). Rick Meyer (281641-8316) has been designated as the Section 504 coordinator,
and Dr. Roger Brown (281) 641-8712 has been designated as the
ADA Coordinator for accessibility issues. Dr. Thomas Price has
been designated as the ADA Coordinator for all other purposes.
A more detailed notice of non-discrimination may be found in the
2016-17 Student Handbook.

El Distrito Independiente de Humble tiene la política de
cumplir a cabalidad con los estatutos de todas las leyes y regulaciones Federales y Estatales relacionadas a la anti-discriminación.
De esta forma, aseguramos que ningún estudiante será discriminado
o acosado por razón de raza, color, religión, origen nacional, sexo,
género, discapacidades, edad u otras clasificaciones prohibidas por
ley en programas de educación vocacional (CTE) u otras actividades
requeridas por el Título IX, Título VI, Sección 504 de la Ley de
Rehabilitación de 1973 y la Ley de Estadounidenses con Discapacidades (ADA). Dr. Thomas Price ha sido designado como el Coordinador del Título IX (Sexo y Género) y Coordinador del Título VI
(Raza, Color, Origen Nacional); 281-641-8005. Rick Meyer ha sido
designado como Coordinador de la Sección 504 (281-641-8316) y
Dr. Roger Brown como Coordinador de ADA para tratar asuntos
relacionados accesibilidad (281)-641-8712. Dr. Thomas Price actuará como Coordinador de ADA para todo otro asunto relacionado
con esta ley. La proclamación de anti-discriminación está incluida
de forma detallada en el Manual del Estudiante de 2016-2017.

Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net
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Humble ISD

2016-17 Calendar
First Semester

August 22 - December 16
Aug. 12-19..........................Prof. Growth/Workdays
Aug. 22......................First Semester classes begin
Sept. 5....................................... Labor Day Holiday
Oct. 10........................................... Student Holiday
Prof. Growth/Workday
Nov. 21-25.................................Thanksgiving Holiday
Dec. 16................................. End of First Semester
Dec. 19-Jan.2..................................... Winter Break

Second Semester
Jan. 3............................................. Student Holiday
Prof. Growth/Workday
Jan. 4................... Second Semester classes begin
Jan. 16................................................ MLK Holiday
Feb. 20.......................................... Student Holiday
Prof. Growth/Workday
March 13-17....................................... Spring Break
April 14................................... Good Friday Holiday
May 29..................................Memorial Day Holiday
June 2........................................Last Day of School
June 3.................................. Prof. Growth/Workday
TOTAL FOR SCHOOL YEAR
177 Days of School
187 Teacher Days

Child Nutrition gets Excellent Review
from Texas Department of Agriculture
Humble ISD Child Nutrition Services received
an excellent administrative review from the Texas
Department of Agriculture.
The report stated that “All cafeterias reviewed
were extremely clean and colorful. The presentation
of food was very appealing and many options were
available to students. Staff was very well trained and
understood the school nutrition program.”
Reviewers visited six campuses during meal
preparation and serving. The campuses visited were
Lakeland Elementary, North Belt Elementary, Jack
Fields Elementary, Atascocita Middle, Humble Middle
and Humble High.
Reviewers evaluated food quality, sanitation,
staff training and adherence to USDA meal program
guidelines. Administrative practices and procedures
were also reviewed at the district level.

Get the Humble ISD mobile app

January 4 - June 2

Just send
“Y” or
“Yes” to
67587

Key Features
News

Check out the latest district and
school news all in one place!

Calendar Events

Home Access Center

Access student grades and
attendance.

A Texas School
Public Relations
Association
Gold Star
publication

Opt-In from
your mobile
phone now!

The Humble ISD app enables parents, students,
staff and community to stay informed about important
issues, information and activities happening across our
district. The free app can be downloaded for Apple
iOS and Android devices. Visit www.humbleisd.net/
mobileapp for our download links.
Developed in partnership with SchoolMessenger,
the app provides families with 24/7/365 access to
alerts, news, calendars, Home Access Center, lunch
menus, social media and more.

Add events to the calendar on
your personal mobile device
directly from the calendar section
on the app.

This
publication
earned a
Gold Star!
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Text Messaging Service for
Parents and Guardians
Humble ISD utilizes the SchoolMessenger system
to deliver text messages, straight to your mobile phone
with important information about events, school closings, safety alerts and more.
You can participate in this free service just by
sending a text message of “Y” or “Yes” to our school’s
short code number, 67587.
You can also opt out of these messages at any time
by simply replying to one of our messages with “Stop.”

Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net
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District Teachers of the Year share their passion for learning

Humble ISD is proud to honor the 2016-17 Teachers of the Year. Brandy Rood of Humble High School is District and Secondary Teacher of
the Year. Jennifer Howard of Pine Forest Elementary is Elementary Teacher of the Year. They were chosen from 44 Campus Teachers of the Year.

Brandy Barfield Rood’s path to
becoming a teacher began, strangely
enough, with a near-death experience at
the age of five.
“When I was a small child I survived a house fire that killed my grandmother and left my sister and I scarred
for life,” said Rood.
For 16 years she was in and out of
hospitals, and by age 21 she had endured
over 40 surgeries.
She had little self confidence as a
child. “I was made fun of because of my
scars and my voice,” said Rood. Her father was in prison her entire life and her
mother worked two jobs that provided
for only necessities, making me feel like
all the odds were against me.”
Her high school years did not promote personal growth or inspire a sense
of belonging– except for one thing.
“School was another hardship I had
to endure, except for one part of my day,
my theatre class,” she said. “It was my
safe haven.”
“Theatre was a way for me to escape from myself,” said Rood. “I found
relief and comfort in becoming another
character.”
“In those classes I learned to be
creative, to channel my pain and reflect
it into a performance which became cathartic for me. I learned to love myself
because those around me showed me
that it was OK to be different,” she said.

“My theatre classes helped to begin my
journey to self acceptance.”
It was in that class that she learned
the difference one teacher could make.
“I discovered my purpose in life
was to help teens by teaching the subject
that brought me so much peace,” said
Rood. “I wanted to be the one to help
them embrace who they are, to learn to
be creative and to build their self esteem
while learning a beautiful art form.”
“I wanted to be more than a good
teacher, I wanted to be that person my
students could count on,” said Rood.
In addition to being director of the
HHS Theatre Department, Rood is the
sponsor of the HHS Theatre Guild, and
the founder and sponsor of the awardwinning Slam Poetry Team.
“My most important contributions
and accomplishments are the relationships with my students,” said Rood.
“When I am able to counsel a student
into making better choices, to think from
a different perspective or to explore
something new and intimidating, I feel
a great sense of accomplishment.”
“Most importantly, when I have
given each of my students a place to not
only learn and perform in the classroom,
but also a place to learn and grow as an
individual, this I believe is my greatest
accomplishment. I know that teaching,
for all its challenges, is what I was meant
to do.”

Jennifer Howard found her desire
to teach children as a counselor at a rustic
summer camp in Maine, working with
underprivileged and foster children.
Jennifer’s mother had been struggling to recover from a hip surgery that
went wrong, often causing her to end up
in intensive care, clinging to life. The
family struggled financially and Jennifer
worked the summer camps in an effort
to help provide income.
“That summer the campers learned
from me, and I learned from them,” said
Howard.
“It affected my spirit, uplifting me.
It changed me. The stories of struggle
and perseverance while working with
underprivileged children, foster care,
and Easter Seals solidified my desire to
work with kids.”
For three summers, the camp became a place of growth, wonder, and
friendship. For Howard it provided a
place of refuge away from the pains
of losing family members, financial
struggle, and perils of disease.
“Experiencing the joys of teaching them to swim for the first time,
trust themselves to bond with their
cabin mates, and the pure joy of roasting
marshmallows over an open fire while
talking into the night about dreams and
aspirations, made me realize that every
child has a story,” said Howard. “As a
teacher, I knew I could impact their story
positively. I knew I wanted to inspire

Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net

children to want to know more.”
Today Howard teaches 5th graders,
learning their stories and becoming a part
of those stories.
“As their teacher, I learn their story
and strive to become a part of it,” Howard said. “Every year I create a safe haven in my classroom where worries and
woes can mend and learning can begin.”
“My contributions to education
are not giant endeavors, but daily small
steps of learning my children’s stories to
cultivate dreams and support learning.
My goal is to instill in them that I value
them, which hopefully in turn promotes
self confidence. A confidence that will
last beyond schooling, that will continue
to foster self worth,” Howard said.
“Teaching to me isn’t just about
preparing students for the next school
year or for graduation,” she said. “It’s
about helping shape students into who
they will become. Cultivating thinkers
who will one day help change the world
by problem solving, analyzing, and brain
storming. Each day that student’s minds
are challenged and pushed helps expand
their horizons for the future.”
Howard stands by the belief that
“The future of the world is in my classroom today.”
Go to https://youtu.be/rcRycsyJcEo
to see an Inspring Moments video on Humble
ISD Teachers of the Year.
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Humble ISD Teacher of the Year Finalists
Each school chooses a Teacher of the Year for its campus. 2016-17 Finalists and District Teachers of
the Year are chosen by a district selection committee based upon essays and interviews.

Sarah Szczepaniec
Lakeland Elementary

Lorena Curiel
North Belt Elementary

Jennifer Howard
Pine Forest Elementary

Patrick Andrus
Ridge Creek Elementary

Joylyn Trigg
Willow Creek Elementary

Virgilio Davis
Atascocita High

Michelle McCrary
Creekwood Middle

Brandy Rood
Humble High School

Rex Wolf
Kingwood High School

Julie Sahmel
Summer Creek High

Humble ISD Teachers of the Year Finalists were honored at the Humble ISD Education
Foundation Totally Eighties Gala. Each of the ten teacher finalists received an iPad, donated
by Jonathan and Carrie Brinsden, and an iPad cover donated by LogoStuff. District Teacher
of the Year Brandy Rood received a new Ford car donated by Randall Reed and Planet
Ford. Elementary Teacher of the Year Jennifer Howard received a luxury trip to Sedona,
Arizona, donated by Randall Reed and United Airlines.
Pictured from left, Joylyn Trigg, Brandy Rood, Julie Sahmel, Michelle McCrary,
Virgilio Davis, Sara Szczepaniec, Patrick Andrus, Lorena Curiel, Jennifer Howard and
Rex Wolf.
Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net
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Campus Teachers of the Year Honored
Congratulations to these outstanding educators chosen by their schools as 2016-17 Teachers of the Year.

Meghan Goodman
Jennifer King
Atascocita Springs Elementary Bear Branch Elementary

Donna Acosta
Deerwood Elementary

Samesia Hamlett
Eagle Springs Elementary

Sarah Watson
Elm Grove Elementary

Aaron Austin
Fall Creek Elementary

Kelly Tomasino
Foster Elementary

Maria Teros
Jack Fields Elementary

Courtney Turner
Lakeshore Elementary

Wendy Walker
Maplebrook Elementary

DeLynn Buchanan
Oak Forest Elementary

Julia Arcuri
Greentree Elementary

Glenda Carlos
Hidden Hollow Elementary

Giselle Torres
Humble Elementary

Helen Suan
Oaks Elementary

Darrell Rogers
Park Lakes Elementary

Beatriz Anaya
River Pines Elementary

Samantha Morgenroth
Meredith Seiler
Woodland Hills Elementary Whispering Pines Elementary

Brooke Twing
Timberwood Middle

Darryl Legaspi
Woodcreek Middle

Julie Chriswell
Courtney Breeding
Shadow Forest Elementary Summerwood Elementary

Laura Smith
Timbers Elementary

Tedisha Jack
Atascocita Middle

Tischia Gordon
Humble Middle

Skye Kenny
Kingwood Middle

Sarah Zerface
Riverwood Middle

Falisa Watson
Ross Sterling Middle

Glenn A. Taylor III
Kingwood Park High

Angela Morales
Quest Early College High

Jeremy Traughber
Cambridge School

David Srubar
CATE Center

Vernon Massey
DAEP
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Seven who serve: Get to know your school board

Mr. Keith Lapeze

Ms. Angela Conrad

Mr. Heath Rushing Mr. Charles Cunningham

Mr. Keith Lapeze, President

Keith is a partner at the law firm Lapeze & Johns,
P.L.L.C. He is married to Christy Lapeze and has one child,
Luke. They are members of Kingwood United Methodist
Church. Keith serves on the Kingwood Medical Center’s
Board of Trustees. He and his family have lived in Humble
ISD for more than ten years and he has served as a school
board trustee since 2006.
Keith is a member of the Board and Superintendent
Evaluation Committee, Legislative Committee and Program
Evaluation Committee.

Ms. Angela Conrad, Vice President

Angela Conrad is an Instructional Designer for Insperity. She lives in Kingwood with her husband, Troy Church,
daughter Daryn, a UT-Austin junior, and son Braeden, a
UT-Austin freshman. Together, they have 11 grandchildren
including some who are Humble ISD students.
A graduate of Arizona State University, she received
her Master’s degree in Educational Technology. Mrs. Conrad
has over 14 years in public education, including six years
classroom experience as a math teacher, and eight years’
experience in the Humble ISD Instructional Technology
department. She won national recognition for Humble ISD
through distance learning programs she designed, implemented, and shared with colleagues in other districts. She
provided Humble ISD students and teachers with learning
opportunities beyond the physical confines of the school
buildings. Angela has devoted a significant part of her career
to improving the quality of education by training and mentoring teachers, modeling best practices, and presenting at
statewide conventions. She also conducted parent seminars
on Internet Safety and Cyberbullying.
Mrs. Conrad was elected to serve her first term on
the Board of Trustees in 2013. Angela currently chairs the
Board’s Technology and Data Governance Committee and
the Board and Superintendent Evaluation Committee. She
also serves on the Legislative Committee.

Mr. Heath Rushing, Secretary

Heath Rushing is Senior Vice President and CEO at
Memorial Hermann Northeast Hospital and has been employed by Memorial Hermann Health System since 2002.
He graduated from Texas A&M University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Exercise Physiology and holds a Master’s degree in
Healthcare Administration from Texas Woman’s University
in the Texas Medical Center. Heath is married to Sara Paisley
Rushing and they have three children: Harper, Graham, and

Mr. Brent Engelage

Finn. Heath and his family reside in Kingwood and are active
members of Kingwood United Methodist Church.
Heath is involved in the community in a variety of
capacities. He is a graduate of the inaugural Leadership
Lake Houston program sponsored by the Lake Houston Area
Chamber of Commerce. Heath is a board member for the
Lake Houston Area Chamber of Commerce where he serves
on the Executive Committee and as Co-Race Director for
the annual Lake Houston 10K/5K. He is a board member
for the Northeast Hospital Foundation and the Lake Houston
Family YMCA. Heath also serves as a member of the Lake
Houston Economic Development Partnership and the Lake
Houston Area Planning Council. Heath stays active with his
children by serving as a volunteer coach for various youth
sports organizations.
Heath serves as chairman of the Board’s Finance
Committee and is a member of the Audit Committee and
Technology and Data Governance Committee.

Mr. Charles Cunningham, Parliamentarian

Charles is a Key Accounts Consultant for CenterPoint
Energy. He is chairman of the Board’s Audit Committee
and serves as the Board’s representative to the Humble ISD
Education Foundation Board. He is also a member of the
Finance Committee and the Building and Planning Committee. Charles also was elected by the Texas Association of
School Boards to serve on the TASB Board of Directors. He
is a current Director and the past president of the Gulf Coast
Area Association of School Boards (GCAASB).
Charles is a member of St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church in Humble. He has lived in Humble ISD for 22 years
and has served on the school board since 2007.

Mr. Brent M. Engelage, Board Member

Brent has been an orthopedic Physical Therapist for
33 years and is currently managing an outpatient clinic in
Conroe for Select Medical Corporation. He graduated from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the University of
Nebraska Medical Center in 1983 and has practiced as a
Physical Therapist in Texas since 1985.
Brent was first elected to the School Board is 2008 and
was reelected in 2010 and 2013. He currently serves as the
Chairman of the Board’s Building and Planning Committee
and is a member of the Audit Committee and Technology &
Data Governance Committees. Brent is the Texas Association
of School Boards Delegate and serves as the Board’s representative to the Kingwood Super Neighborhood Council.
Brent moved to Kingwood in 1985 from Nebraska

Ms. Nancy Morrison

Mr. Robert Sitton

and is married to Lena Engelage. Lena is a Criminal Justice
teacher at Conroe High School. Lena has served on the
Humble ISD “SHAC” (School Health Advisory Committee) for several years. Brent and Lena have two daughters,
Emma and Sydney, who attend Kingwood Park High School.
The Engelages have been active members of Second Baptist
Church—Kingwood campus for many years.

Ms. Nancy Morrison, Board Member

Nancy is a former teacher, assistant principal, and
principal who served Humble ISD families in Humble, Kingwood, Atascocita, Lakeshore and Summerwood. A graduate
of Midwestern State University, she earned her Master’s
degree at Stephen F. Austin State University.
Nancy and her husband, Ron, are “empty nesters.”
When their son, Mike, and daughter, Marji, were going
through school in Humble ISD, the Morrisons were proud
and supportive parents as their children received a quality
education. As grandmother of McRae, who is attending another Texas school district, Nancy’s knowledge is honed to
the academic, technological, and social skills that students
from Pre-K to grade 12 need to become the wage earners,
caregivers, and leaders of our future.
Nancy is a member of Atascocita Presbyterian Church,
the Mu Pi chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma International
Society for Key Women Educators, and is a retired member
of the Texas Elementary Principals and Supervisors Association and ATPE.
Nancy is chairman of the Board’s Legislative Committee, and serves on the Finance and Program Evaluation
committees.

Mr. Robert Sitton, Board Member

Robert is a Partner/Financial Advisor with Edward
Jones Investments. His family includes wife Jen, children
Jon, Cody, Keanen and Kaitlyn, daughter-in-law Katherina,
grandson Robert Jon (RJ) and granddaughter Avery Grace.
Robert is a life-long resident of Humble ISD, part of a family
of three generations of Humble High School graduates. His
professional experience includes teaching and coaching for
eight years in Aldine ISD.
Robert serves on the School Board’s Building and
Planning, Board and Superintendent Evaluation committees, and is chairman of the Program Evaluation Committee. Robert also serves as Chairman of the Board for the
Lake Houston Area Chamber of Commerce and Kingwood
Medical Center.
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2016
Varsity Football Schedule
Football game schedules and schedules for other sports will be posted on the Athletic Department site at
www.humbleisd.net/athletics

ATASCOCITA Eagles
DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Thu.......Aug. 25........ LaPorte....................Turner Stadium.................. 7:00
Thu.......Sept. 1......... Dekaney..................Turner Stadium.................. 7:00
Sat........Sept. 10....... Klein Oak.................Klein Memorial.................. 6:00
Fri.........Sept. 16....... Open..................................................................
Fri.........Sept. 23....... Kingwood* ..............Turner Stadium (Home)..... 7:00
Fri.........Sept. 30....... Channelview............Channelview H.S............... 7:00
Fri.........Oct. 7........... North Shore ............Turner Stadium.................. 7:00
Fri.........Oct. 14......... Summer Creek .......Turner Stadium (Visitor).... 7:00
Thu.......Oct. 20......... Baytown Sterling......Turner Stadium.................. 7:00
Fri.........Oct. 28......... CE King...................CE King Stadium............... 7:00
Sat........Nov. 5.......... Goose Creek Mem..Turner Stadium.................. 2:00

HUMBLE Wildcats
DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Sat........Aug. 27.......... Katy Tompkins.............Rhodes Stadium...........6:00
Fri.........Sept. 2........... Huffman......................Turner Stadium.............7:00
Fri.........Sept. 9........... Caney Creek...............Moorehead Stadium.....7:00
Fri.........Sept. 16......... Dayton*.......................Turner Stadium.............7:00
Fri.........Sept. 23......... Splendora...................Wildcat Stadium...........7:00
Fri.........Sept. 30......... BYE..................................................................
Fri.........Oct. 6............. New Caney.................Turner Stadium.............7:00
Fri.........Oct. 14........... Barbers Hill.................Barbers Hill Stadium....7:00
Sat........Oct. 22........... Porter..........................Turner Stadium.............6:00
Fri.........Oct. 28........... Crosby .......................Crosby H.S. Stadium....7:00
Fri.........Nov. 4............ Kingwood Park............Turner (Home)..............7:00

KINGWOOD PARK Panthers
DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Fri.........Aug. 26........ Magnolia..................Magnolia Stadium.............7:30
Sat........Sept. 3......... Aldine MacArthur.....Turner Stadium..................6:00
Fri.........Sept. 9......... New Caney..............Turner Stadium..................7:00
Fri.........Sept. 16....... Barbers Hill..............Barbers Hill Stadium.........7:00
Thu.......Sept. 22....... Porter.......................Turner Stadium..................7:00
Fri.........Sept. 30....... Crosby.....................Crosby HS Stadium...........7:00
.............Oct. 6-8....... BYE...................................................................
Thu.......Oct. 13......... Caney Creek............Turner Stadium..................7:00
Fri.........Oct. 21......... Dayton.....................Dayton Stadium.................7:00
Fri.........Oct. 28......... Splendora*...............Turner Stadium..................7:00
Fri.........Nov. 4.......... Humble....................Turner Stadium (Visitor)....7:00

KINGWOOD Mustangs
DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Fri.........Aug. 26......... Ridge Point................ Turner Stadium..............7:00
Sat........Sep. 3........... Ft. Bend Austin.......... Mercer Stadium..............6:30
Sat........Sept. 10........ Friendswood.............. Turner Stadium................6:00
Thu.......Sept. 16........ OPEN...............................................................
Fri.........Sept. 23........ Atascocita.................. Turner (Visitor)...............7:00
Thu.......Sept. 29........ Goose Creek Mem.... Turner Stadium..............7:00
Sat........Oct. 8............ Channelview.............. Turner Stadium..............6:00
Fri.........Oct. 14.......... North Shore............... Galena Park Stadium.....7:00
Fri.........Oct. 21.......... Summer Creek*......... Turner (Home)................7:00
Thu.......Oct. 27.......... Baytown Sterling ....... Stallworth Stadium.........7:00
Thu.......Nov. 3........... CE King..................... Turner Stadium..............7:00

SUMMER CREEK Bulldogs
DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Sat........Aug. 27...... Dobie............................. Pasadena Veterans.......6:00
Fri.........Sept. 2....... Friendswood................. .Friendswood.................7:00
Thu.......Sept. 8....... Dawson......................... Turner Stadium.............7:00
Fri.........Sept. 23..... Goose Creek Memorial..... Stallworth Stadium........7:00
Fri.........Sept. 30..... Baytown Sterling*......... Turner...........................7:00

DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Fri.........Oct. 7........... CE King....................CE King Stadium..............7:00
Fri.........Oct. 14......... Atascocita.................Turner Stadium (Home)....7:00
Fri.........Oct. 21......... Kingwood..................Turner Stadium (Visitor)...7:00
Thu.......Oct. 27......... Channelview.............Turner Stadium.................7:00
Fri.........Nov. 4.......... North Shore..............Galena Park Stadium.......7:00
*Homecoming Game
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Building for enrollment growth Coming soon...

New

Proactive
planning

SCHOOLS

New Elementary School

Ahead!

Architectural rendering by PBK Architects of the new
elementary school that will open in 2017.

Six new
schools
will be needed
New home
construction
underway in 50
subdivisions

41,500 students
expected this year.
By 2025, projected
enrollment is
52,000

New Middle School
Architectural rendering by Joiner Architects of the
new middle school that will open in 2018.

Current Construction Plan
Humble ISD is planning to open schools in future years in these areas:

2017

2018

New Elementary
The Groves

2020

New Middle School
Near Ridge Creek Elementary

New Middle School
The Groves

ES
2020

2021

New Elementary
Between Lakeshore and Summerwood

2019

New Elementary
Woodland Pines

2022

New High School
West Lake Houston Parkway

Adaptive Sports Complex
The YMCA of Greater Houston and Humble ISD
are planning to build an Adaptive Sports Complex
between the new elementary and middle school. The
Adaptive Sports Complex will provide state-of-theart recreational, educational and sports facilities for
students with special needs and their families. The
complex will consist of two baseball/multipurpose
fields, a barrier-free playground, and a covered pavilion. Stay tuned this fall for more exciting news about
Sports for All!
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What immunizations does my child need?
All students must be immunized in accordance with state law before entering Texas schools. These requirements
were compiled from a document at www.immunizetexas.com. The Center for Disease Control and the Texas Department of State Health services provided information on immunizations that are recommended but not required.

Age 3 - 4

DTaP/DT/DTP (Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis) - 4
doses
Polio - 3 doses
Hepatitis B - 3 doses
MMR (Measles/Mumps/Rubella)- 1 dose on or after
the first birthday
Varicella - 1 dose - after the first birthday
Hepatitis A - 2 doses - first dose after the first birthday
HIB (Haemophilus Influenzae type b) - 3 doses.
Complete series is 2 doses plus a booster after 1st
birthday. If 1st dose is given after 1st birthday only
one additional dose is required. If 1st dose is given
after 15 months of age, only one dose is required.
PCV (Pneumococcal) 4 doses. 3 doses with one after
1st birthday, or 2 doses with both doses after 1st
birthday, or one dose after 2nd birthday.
Recommended Immunizations:
Influenza - 1 dose recommended for all who do not
have any contraindications

KINDERGARTEN and GRADES 1 - 5

DTaP/DTP/DT/Td/Tdap - 5 doses with one dose after
4th birthday. 4 doses meet requirement if the fourth
dose was received on or after 4th birthday.
Polio - 4 doses with one after 4th birthday. 3 doses
meet requirement if the third dose was received after
4th birthday, If combination of OPV and IPV given
before the 4th birthday, no additional dose required.
Hepatitis B - 3 doses
MMR - 2 doses with first dose given on or after first
birthday
Varicella - 2 doses with first dose on or after first
birthday
Hepatitis A - 2 doses with first dose given on or after
the first birthday
HIB - Not required after age 5
PCV - Not required after age 5
Recommended Immunizations:
HPV - 3 dose series recommended for males and females over 9 years of age.
Influenza - 1 dose recommended for all who do not
have any contraindications

GRADES 6-12

DTP/DT/DTap - 6th-12th Grade: 5 doses with one on
or after the 4th birthday. 4 doses meet requirement
if 4th dose received on or after 4th birthday; 3 doses
meet requirement if older than age 7 and one dose
given on or after 4th birthday.

Tdap/DT - Grade 7: Booster (Only if more than 5 years
since last dose of tetanus-diphtheria containing virus)
Grades 8-12: 1 dose of Tdap is required when 10 years
have passed since the last dose of tetanus-diphtheria
containing vaccine.
Polio - Grades 6-12: 4 doses with one after 4th birthday. 3 doses meet requirement if the third dose was
received after 4th birthday,
MMR - Grades 6-7: 2 doses with first on or after the
first birthday.
Measles - Grades 8-12: 2 doses with first on or after
first birthday. May be measles containing vaccine
such as MMR
Mumps - Grades 8-12: 1 dose with first dose after first
birthday.
Rubella - Grades 8-12: 1 dose with first dose after first
birthday.
Hepatitis B - Grades 6-12: 3 doses
Varicella - Grades 6-12: 2 doses - First dose given after
the first birthday. Previous illness may be documented
with a written statement.
Hepatitis A - Grades 6-7: 2 doses, with first dose given
on or after first birthday.
Meningococcal (Must be MCV4) - Grades 7-12: 1 dose
Recommended Immunizations:
MCV4 - Booster at age 16
HPV - 3 dose series recommended for males and females over 9 years of age.
Influenza - 1 dose recommended yearly for all who do
not have any contraindications
Meningitis B - Ages 16-23: Bexero-2 doses 1 month
apart; Trumenba-3 doses, with second dose 2 months
after the first, third dose 6 months after first. These
brands cannot be mixed.

Vaccinations Received Outside the U.S.

Records of vaccinations received outside the U.S.
must be adequately documented and comparable to the
schedule and dosage recommended by the State of Texas.
Foreign immunization records must be legible and officially certified. The District reserves the right to question
all documents and request verification of any or all records
by a private physician.

Exemptions

For children who need medical exemptions, a written statement by the physician should be submitted to the
school annually. Parents/guardians choosing the exemption for reasons of conscience, including a religious belief,
should visit www.ImmunizeTexas.com for instructions.

Immunizations clinics
Families who have used city and county health
centers in prior years for back-to-school immunizations
may find that this is not an option for them, as eligibility
requirements have changed.
City and county health centers will provide
immunizations to students on Medicaid or with
no insurance. Students with insurance must find
another option, such as a doctor’s office or pharmacy.
These facilities are aware of school requirements,
however these requirements can be found at
www.immunizetexas.com.
For your convenience, Humble ISD has partnered
with Texas Vaccine Institute (TVI) to offer immunization clinics that are open to all students. Immunizations
will cost $15 for one immunization, $25 for two and
$30 for three or more.

TVI will operate the following clinics:
• Wednesday, Aug. 10: from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Timberwood Middle School,
18450 Timber Forest, Humble, 77346
• Thursday, Aug. 11 : from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Atascocita Middle School,
18810 West Lake Houston Parkway 77346
• Thursday, Aug. 18 from 1 - 4:00 PM
Creekwood Middle School
3603 West Lake Houston Parkway 77339
Please have the immunization record of each
child receiving an immunization or the Humble ISD
notice of required immunizations for each child.
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Back-to-School 101: Tips for Kids & Parents After-school program
Getting back into a regular schedule at summer’s
end can be difficult–for both kids and parents. The following tips will help ensure a smooth transition from
the lazy days of summer to the routine of the classroom:
4 Schedule necessary doctor or dentist appointments
early and make sure required immunizations are up
to date.
4 Re-establish bedtimes a few weeks before the
school year begins so kids have time to adjust to
non-summer hours.
4 If they haven’t already been doing so, encourage
kids to read a book in the week or two before school
starts to give them a jumpstart on refreshing their
reading and comprehension skills.
4 Designate areas in your home for backpacks and
lunch boxes and create an inbox where kids can
leave permission slips, school announcements and
other items that require parent attention.
4 Research different homework apps or let students
pick out their own calendar or planner to help them
remember schedules, tests, and when assignments
and homework are due.
4 Help older students establish realistic goals and
discuss ways to become involved in school activities
and clubs.
4 Work on setting goals for the year, such as how many
minutes to read a week, or maintaining a certain
grade point average. Having something to work
toward helps kids focus.
4 For younger students, help ease their uncertainty by

discussing what to expect on the first day and ask
them to create a special saying or a secret handshake
that will make saying goodbye easier.

for Kinder-5th grade

4 Review important safety rules when traveling to
and from school. If they ride a bus, make sure they
know where the bus stop is and what time they are
picked up and dropped off. If they ride a bike or
walk, discuss the importance of crosswalk safety
and map out a safe route to and from school. Don’t
forget to make sure children know how they are
getting home on bad weather days.
4 End on a positive note, allowing kids to plan a specific day of activities to mark the end of summer and
the transition to fall.
Starting off organized and with a positive attitude
helps everyone make back-to-school time easier. Keep
the communication lines open about any concerns or
questions your child might have regarding the new
school year and have some suggestions ready for how
to cope with difficult situations that might arise during
the first few days of school. The more confident your
child is, the more positive the transition will be.
These tips are brought to you by the Humble ISD
Public Communications Office and Counseling and
Behavior Services. For more practical strategies you
can also visit these resources:
American Academy of Pediatrics:
https://www.aap.org
Love and Logic Institute:
http://www.loveandlogic.com
National Association of School Psychologists:
http://www.nasponline.org
Scholastic: http://www.scholastic.com

The most important thing
parents should do is
remain positive and keep
communication lines open
about any concerns or
questions your child might
have regarding the new
school year.

The Lake Houston Family YMCA offers afterschool child care until 6:30 p.m. at all Humble ISD
elementary schools. Your children can enjoy afterschool care in a familiar environment – their own school!
Children are provided a healthy snack, an opportunity
to work on homework, a variety of self-directed
activities, special projects, arts and crafts, and indoor/
outdoor recreational play supervised by trained and
caring YMCA staff. In addition, counselors provide
a daily curriculum, which includes math and science,
health and wellness, and character development. The
program is licensed by the Texas Department of Family
Protective Services (TDFPS), and all YMCA staff
receives 40 hours of annual training in CPR, AED,
first aid and child abuse prevention. Lead staff are at
least 21 years old.

Times and Monthly Fees
Kindergarten - Grade 5:
3:15 to 6:30 p.m.
$265/program members
$225/facility members
Drop-in passes are available, purchased five at a
time: $150 for YMCA Full Service Members,
$200 for non YMCA Members.
There is also a $35 registration fee per child due
at the time of registration, which is good for the entire
2016-2017 school year.
YMCA Facility Members pay a lower tuition,
and Humble ISD employees receive a 10 percent
discount on monthly tuition. Limited financial assistance is available to families who substantiate a need.
Workforce Solutions Customers are also accepted at all
YMCA After School programs. For more information,
or to register, visit www.ymcahouston.org.
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Enrollment information for all students
All registered students–new
and returning–must be in attendance
the first day of school, Aug. 22, or they
will be dropped from class rolls.

New Students

New students to Humble ISD must register online.
Visit www.humbleisd.net/enrollment and select
the “New to District Student” box to see the four steps
to enroll new students.
Parents bring the following documents to New
Student Registration:

✓ Proof of Age and Proof of Identity (official birth
certificate, adoption record, hospital birth record,
passport or other legal document that establishes
age and identity)
✓ Parent/Guardian’s driver’s license or passport for
identification purposes
✓ Immunization records (all records, including electronic, must be signed or stamped by the physician.)
✓ Proof of residency in Humble ISD (utility bill, lease
agreement, house closing statement)
✓ Previous school records and school’s mailing address
✓ Standardized test results, if available
Once your student’s enrollment is accepted by
the Campus Registrar, set up a Home Access Center
(HAC) account. This account will allow you to monitor
and view your student’s academic progress, schedule,
grades, test scores, and attendance.

Returning Students

Parents of all returning students must update each
child’s enrollment information via Home Access Center
(HAC). Annual Student Update for the 2016-2017
school year will open Aug. 4.
Visit www.humbleisd.net/enrollment and select
the “Returning Student” box to get directions for completing the Annual Student Update. Parent Guides are
available in English and Spanish on that screen.
Additional registration information for each
campus is listed on page 15.

form requires the signatures of all homeowners and
the parent/guardian and must be notarized.
If someone other than a parent enrolls a student:
Guardianship packets are available at the schools.
Paperwork must be completed prior to enrolling.

Annual Title I Meetings:

Middle Schools
Humble Middle. . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 18, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 8, 5:30 p.m.
Ross Sterling Middle. . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 1, 6 p.m.

If you moved to a different school in Humble ISD:
✓ Inform your child’s former school and request that
they send records to the new school.
✓ Show proof of residency at the new school during
new student registration. Acceptable forms of Proof
of Residency inlcude:
• If you live in a house: gas, water or electric bill in
the name of the parent. Bill must be dated no earlier
than July 1, 2016.
• If you live in an apartment: Copy of lease showing
parent as person leasing apartment and showing
student as occupant.
• If you are in a new home and have not yet received
a utility bill: Copy of the lease or sales contract.
Earnest money contracts are not accepted.
• If you live with another family: Address affidavit
(available at schools) and a current utility bill in
the name of the person with whom you reside. The

Elementary Schools
Humble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 19, 5 p.m.
Jack Fields, Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 19
Pre-K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 and 4 p.m.
Kindergarten. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 and 4 p.m.
1st, 3rd and 4th Grade. . . .  2:30 and 3:30 p.m.
2nd and 5th Grade. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 and 3 p.m.
Lakeland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 13, 4 p.m.
Sept. 16, 8:15 a.m.
North Belt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 19, 5 p.m.
Oaks . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 18, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Park Lakes. . . Grades 3-5: August 31, 4:30 p.m.
Pre-K: Sept 1, 2:30 p.m.
Grades K-2: Sept. 1, 4:30 p.m.
Ridge Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sept. 8, 5:30 p.m.
River Pines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 8, 5:30 p.m.
Whispering Pines. . . . . . . . . . Aug. 18, 6:00 p.m.

Pre-Kindergarten Registration
Humble ISD offers
a free half-day and full-day
pre-kindergarten program for
eligible four-year-olds. To be eligible, the child must
live in Humble ISD boundaries, be four years old by
Sept. 1, 2016 AND meet one or more of the following
criteria:
• Unable to speak and comprehend the English language (testing required).
• Eligible to participate in the national free/reduced
meal program based on family income.
• Homeless, as defined by 42 U.S.C. Section 1143a,
regardless of the residence of the child, of either
parent of the child, or of the child’s guardian or
other person having lawful control of the child.
• The child of an active duty member of the armed
forces of the United States, including the state
military forces or a reserve component of the armed
forces, who is ordered to active duty by proper authority.

• The child of a member of the armed forces of the
United States, including the state military forces or
a reserve component of the armed forces, who was
injured or killed while serving on active duty.
• Has ever been in the conservatorship of the Department of Family and Protective Services following
an adversary hearing held as provided by Section
262.201, Family Code.

Registration Dates and Location
Wednesday, August 3 – 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 6 – 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Park Lakes Elementary School
4400 Wilson Road, Humble, TX 77396

Please bring the following items:
•
•
•
•

Certified Birth Certificate
Current Proof of Residence (such as a utility bill)
Parent/guardian’s driver’s license for identification
Complete Immunization Records

• Your child must be present if qualifying based on
language.
• Proof of Income (pay receipts for previous 30 days
or food stamp letter). Not required for children who
qualify as English as a Second Language Learners
only.
• Department of Defense identification, if qualifying
service member is Active Duty.
• Copy of Death Certificate from Department of
Defense or memorandum signed by the Casualty
Office, if qualifying service member is deceased.
• Copy of Purple Heart orders or citation or copy of
the Line Of Duty Determination or copy of an official letter from commander, if service member is
Active Duty or Mobilized Reservist/Guardsman.
• DFPS letter, if qualifying based on conservatorship
through the Department of Family and Protective
Services.
For more information contact Ellen Shimer at
281-641-8429 or your local elementary school.
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Get registration information for all grades online

New student registration occurs on each campus. Returning students are involved in back-to-school activities prior
to the first day of school, Aug. 22. Please visit your school’s website for important back-to-school dates and events.

Elementary Schools
Atascocita Springs – 281-641-3600
13515 Valley Lodge Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/ase
Bear Branch – 281-641-1600
3500 Garden Lake Drive, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/bbe
Deerwood – 281-641-2200
2920 Forest Garden Drive, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/dwe
Eagle Springs – 281-641-3100
12500 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/ese
Elm Grove – 281-641-1700
2815 Clear Ridge Drive, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/ege
Fall Creek – 281-641-3400
14435 Mesa Road, Humble, 77396
http://humbleisd.net/fce
Foster – 281-641-1400
1800 Trailwood Village Drive, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/fe
Greentree – 281-641-1900
3502 Brookshadow Drive, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/gte
Hidden Hollow – 281-641-2400
4104 Appalachian Trail, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/hhe
Humble – 281-641-1100
20252 Fieldtree, Humble, 77338
http://humbleisd.net/he
Jack M. Fields Sr. – 281-641-2700
2505 South Houston Avenue, Humble, 77396
http://humbleisd.net/jfe
Lakeland – 281- 641-1200
1500 Montgomey Lane, Humble, 77338
http://humbleisd.net/lle
Lakeshore – 281-641-3500
13333 Breakwater Path, Houston, 77044
http://humbleisd.net/lse
Maplebrook – 281-641-2900
7935 Farmingham Road, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/mbe

North Belt – 281-641-1300
8105 North Belt Drive, Humble, 77396
http://humbleisd.net/nbe
Oak Forest – 281-641-2800
6400 Kingwood Glen, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/ofe
Oaks – 281-641-1890
5858 Upper Lake Drive, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/oe
Park Lakes – 281-641-3200
4400 Wilson Road, Humble, 77396
http://humbleisd.net/ple
Pine Forest – 281-641-2100
19702 West Lake Houston Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/pfe
Ridge Creek – 281-641-3700
15201 Woodland Hills Drive, Humble 77396
http://humbleisd.net/rce
River Pines – 281-641-3300
2400 Cold River Drive, Humble 77396
http://humbleisd.net/rpe
Shadow Forest – 281-641-2600
2300 Mills Branch Drive, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/sfe
Summerwood – 281-641-3000
14000 Summerwood Lakes Drive, Houston, 77044
http://humbleisd.net/swe
Timbers – 281-641-2000
6910 Lonesome Woods Trail, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/te
Whispering Pines – 281-641-2500
17321 Woodland Hills Drive, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/wpe
Willow Creek – 281-641-2300
2002 Willow Terrace Drive, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/wce
Woodland Hills – 281-641-1500
2222 Tree Lane, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/whe

Middle Schools
Atascocita – 281-641-4600
18810 West Lake Houston Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/ams
Creekwood – 281-641-4400
3603 West Lake Houston Parkway, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/cms
Humble – 281-641-4000
11207 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/hms
Kingwood – 281-641-4200
2407 Pine Terrace, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/kms
Riverwood – 281- 641-4800
2910 High Valley Drive, Kingwood, 77345
http://humbleisd.net/rms
Ross Sterling – 281- 641-6000
1131 Wilson Road, Humble, 77338
http://humbleisd.net/sms
Timberwood – 281-641-3800
18450 Timber Forest, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/tms
Woodcreek – 281-641-5200
14600 Woodson Park Drive, Houston, 77044
http://humbleisd.net/wms

High Schools
Atascocita – 281-641-7500
13300 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble, 77346
http://humbleisd.net/ahs
Humble – 281-641-6300
1700 Wilson Road, Humble, 77338
http://humbleisd.net/hhs
Kingwood – 281-641-6900
2701 Kingwood Drive, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/khs
Kingwood Park – 281- 641-6600
4015 Woodland Hills Drive, Kingwood, 77339
http://humbleisd.net/kphs
Quest Early College – 832-775-0866
1700 Wilson Road, Humble, 77338
http://humbleisd.net/qechs
Summer Creek – 281-641-5400
14000 Weckford Boulevard, Houston, 77044
http://humbleisd.net/schs
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Turner Stadium hosts the 2016 AAU Junior Olympics

From July 30 – August 6, thousands of athletes
and spectators visited Turner Stadium to participate
in the 2016 AAU Junior Olympic Games. This weeklong event brings in visitors from across the United
States and bolsters the economy in the area. The Harris
County Houston Sports Authority (HCHSA) leases the
facility from Humble ISD. “We’re close to the airport.
We have a lot of hotels in the area. Restaurants are
abundant. This is good for them and it’s good for our
economy,” said Troy Kite, Director of Athletics.
This is the third time the HCHSA has leased the
stadium, and, in addition to paying the fees, they also

add capital improvements to the property – at no additional cost to the district. In 2012 they added Rustic
Pines, a road behind the stadium, and the largest video
board at a high school stadium in Texas at the time.
In 2014 the outdated cabling was replaced with fiber
optics, canopies were added, and the elevator was
upgraded. And this year additional visitors’ parking
spaces were added, along with drainage and retention ponds for even more future parking. They also
refresh the striping on the track. Just the renovations
to the property are worth millions of dollars, and our
students and community continue to benefit from each

improvement.
The economic impact for the Humble area from
this one event is estimated to be $21 million.The
Humble ISD Board of Trustees had the foresight to
make key renovations to the stadium in 2010. The top to
bottom overhaul updated seating, ticket booths, locker
rooms and more. The modernized stadium, along with
the addition of a few extra areas for Olympics related
track and field events such as javelin, the steeple chase,
and the hammer throw, paved the way for a first class
facility that could become an economic boon to the
Humble area.

Humble ISD bus fleet is again among top 100 in nation
Each year the top 100 transportation fleets in
the nation are chosen based on key performance
measurements, work progress, evidence of a high trust
culture, implementation of new programs and constant
improvement, among other factors.
The Best 100 Fleet award is open to over
36,000 government fleets across North America.
The competition for this award is very fierce and
the application process looks at all aspects of fleet
management including cost reductions, fleet reliability,
safety, continuous improvements and use of technology.
Last year Humble ISD Transportation department won
this award for the first time and was ranked number
91 in the North America. This year Humble ISD also
made the list and was ranked 85.
This past year, along with continued improvements
in maintenance programs and driver training, Humble
ISD also added 12 new buses to the fleet and equipped
the school bus fleet with GPS. This year Humble
ISD ordered 20 new propane powered buses using
a grant that will cover over half the cost of these

environmentally friendly buses. “I could not be happier
with the improvements our team has made over the
last few years and winning this award helps highlight
these achievements” said Jeffrey Prowell, Director of
Transportation.

Humble Independent School District operates
and maintains 268 school buses which transport nearly
12,000 students daily traveling more than 2.5 million
miles a year.
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Camp GIVE teaches philanthropy and service leadership

Service learning is important in the learning
culture of Humble ISD. Because of its importance in
educating well-rounded students, Humble ISD Service
Learning Coordinator Kap McWhorter created Camp
G.I.V.E. (Generously Investing and Volunteering to
Empower) in July 2016.
“When students leave Humble ISD, our goal is
that they leave with more than just knowledge and
skills. They should have the ability to use what they
have learned to make a significant impact in the world,”
said McWhorter.
Camp G.I.V.E. was supported by Humble ISD’s
Board of Trustees through the H-E-B Excellence in
Education Awards Outstanding School Board grant,
and also through H-E-B’s Best Large School District
in Texas grant.
Through unique experiences and activities,
students developed service-learning leadership skills.
Guest speakers from foundations, organizations and
government entities visited with students, discussing
the basics of philanthropy and how to find and evaluate
non-profit organizations. Katherine Smith, Director of
Strategy and Partnerships at Houston A+, showed them
how to analyze tax returns and assess an organization’s
expenses versus programs offered. Campers also traveled throughout the Houston area visiting charitable
organizations to experience firsthand the seven different sectors of non-profit work: arts, education and
research, environment and animals, health, religion,
social services, and foundations.
To finalize the two-week experience, campers
were able to give $2,000, donated by supporters of
the camp, to the organizations they visited. Students
chose organizations they wanted to support and made
presentations to their peers requesting a portion of
the funds be donated to their chosen charity. After all
presentations were given, the students voted where to
spend the money. Living Water International ($700),
Elijah Rising ($600), Family Promise of Lake Houston ($400), and Be an Angel ($300) received funding
through Camp G.I.V.E.
While teenagers’ funds are limited, campers were
encouraged with other ways to serve. “It’s not just
money,” said David Mouton of Quest Early College
High School. “We can offer our time, our talent and
our treasure.” Coming together to learn, not only about
philanthropy, but how to actively engage in serving
the community, students gained a new perspective
on their role and abilities regarding charitable work.
Students described the camp as inspiring, eye-opening
and life-changing.
McWhorter witnessed their transformation.
“These students are on the path to becoming world
changers. Now they get to become a lead change agent
on their campus,” McWhorter commented.

Through unique learning experiences and activities, students developed service-learning leadership skills. From front left,
AHS Social Action Teacher Sara Williams, Taylor Adair (AHS), Madison Golceff (KPHS), Olivia Schoch (AHS), Zoe
Hearnsberger (KHS), Katie Sabala (AHS), David Mouton (QECHS), Michael Rosie (KPHS). Second row, from left, Austin
Farmer (KPHS), Adam Mac (HHS), Devan Karp (KHS), Michelle Lin (QECHS), Billy Black (KPHS), and District Service
Learning Coordinator Kap McWhorter. Third row, from left, Ingrid Pina (KHS), Heather Holliday (KHS), David Chen
(QECHS). Back row, from left, Alan Whitehead (HHS), Alexandra Trevino (HHS), Karldon Kelley-Williams (HHS), Zachary
Bowie (HHS), Elijah Baker (AHS), and Kaitlin Vaughn (HHS). See the camp video at https://youtu.be/xx5eX9ESKbQ

Student presentation

HAAM

Houston Wilderness

Animal Rescue

M.H. Cancer Center

Clean Water

PBS
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Humble High to be T-STEM Academy
Humble High School students, from left,
Decoreyan Rose and Jasmine Gonzalezs pose
with HHS mascot, Willie Wildcat. The HHS
T-STEM Academy aims to expose students to
careers within the STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) field through enriched
learning experiences, while also preparing them
for advanced college coursework.

Humble High School was recently approved as
a Texas Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Academy by the Texas Education Agency for
the 2016-2017 school year. HHS becomes one of only
23 new campuses across the state to successfully complete the rigorous designation process this year. HHS
T-STEM Academy will combine a college preparatory
curriculum with a career theme. The academy will begin with a cohort group of approximately 45 freshmen.
The HHS T-STEM Academy aims to expose
students to careers within the STEM field through
enriched learning experiences, while also preparing
them for advanced college coursework.
In the 21st century labor market, STEM careers
are in high demand. These jobs require high academic
and technical skill. HHS T-STEM Academy’s small
learning environment will help strengthen the connection between school and work for students who
desire to fill this demand by providing personalized
resources including counseling and internships with
local employers.
Academy students will also have the opportunity
to earn dual credit through Lone Star College and University of Texas at Tyler, and may obtain an Associates

of Science degree. As the academy expands it will serve
a maximum of 400 high school students.
An advisory group for the academy includes representatives from the local business community, college
faculty and academy faculty. These representatives will
give advice on curriculum, appear as guest speakers,
supervise student internships, and serve as mentors.
Parents and students are also encouraged to contribute
to the shared voice in ensuring the program’s success.
“Collaboration between all key stakeholders in
the development of the HHS T-STEM Academy is
paramount to building a successful STEM program at
HHS,” Donna Ullrich, HHS principal, said.
The academy designation was one of the cornerstones of the HHS feeder pattern redesign. The feeder
middle schools for HHS and the T-STEM Academy
currently offer STEM courses not available at other
district middle schools that will help ease the transition
into high school.
Special recognition is given to HHS Principal
Donna Ullrich, CTE Director Dr. Marley Morris, CTE
Coordinator Larkin Le Sueur, and Assistant Superintendent Trey Kraemer for their roles in making HHS
T-STEM Academy possible.

August 2016

CTE available for all students
Humble ISD offers career and technical education programs in
technology, health science, agricultural sciences, business education,
family and consumer sciences, education, trade and industrial education,
marketing education and career orientation. Admission criteria are listed
in the high school and middle school planning guides.
It is the policy of Humble ISD not to discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex or handicap in its vocational programs,
services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
It is the policy of Humble ISD not to discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its employment
practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
Humble ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in all
educational and vocational programs.
For information on career and technical education courses,
contact Dr. Marley Morris at 281-641-8310. For information about
your rights or grievance procedures, contact Dr. Tommy Price at 281641-8005 or 20200 Eastway Village Drive in Humble.
Programa vocacional disponible para todos los estudiantes
Humble ISD ofrece programas vocacionales en tecnología, ciencias de la salud, ciencias agrícolas, educación sobre empresas, ciencias
para la familia y el consumidor, educación, educación sobre comercio
e industria, educación y orientación sobre carreras en mercadeo. Los
criterios para la admisión están listados en las guías para la planificación
de las escuelas secundarias e intermedias.
Es norma de Humble ISD no discriminar por motivos de raza,
color, origen nacional, sexo o impedimento, en sus programas, servicios o actividades vocacionales, tal como lo requieren el Título VI de
la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; el Título IX de
las Enmiendas en la Educación, de 1972, y la Sección 504 de la Ley
de Rehabilitación de 1973, según enmienda.
Es norma de Humble ISD no discriminar por motivos de raza,
color, origen nacional, sexo, impedimento o edad, en sus procedimientos
de empleo, tal como lo requieren el Título VI de la Ley de Derechos
Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; el Título IX de las Enmiendas en
la Educación, de 1972, la ley de Discriminación por Edad, de 1975,
según enmienda, y la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973,
según enmienda.
Humble ISD tomará las medidas necesarias para asegurar que la
falta de habilidad en el uso del inglés no sea un obstáculo para la admisión y participación en todos los programas educativos y vocacionales.
Para información sobre cursos sobre carreras y educación
técnica, comuníquese con Dr. Marley Morris al 281-641-8310. Para
información sobre sus derechos o procedimientos para un motivo de
queja, comuníquese con Dr. Tommy Price al 281-641-8005 o 20200
Eastway Village Drive en Humble.

Where will IB?

Humble High Schol proudly houses the world-renowned, academically
acclaimed International Baccalaureate (IB) Programme that prepares
students for college, career and beyond – and is
now available to out-of-district transfer students
in grades 9-12! Visit humbleisd.net/IB to learn more about the
IB Programme and apply before the August 26 deadline!
Humble Independent School District • www.humbleisd.net
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Timberwood
Middle School

Humble

Exemplary
Examples
in Education

Middle School

Did you know?
Humble ISD has THREE
National Demonstration Schools!

LEADERS IN LEARNING

Humble ISD schools are modeling exceptional education
Humble Middle School and Timberwood
Middle School are AVID National Demonstration
Schools. This honor is earned by less than 2 percent
of schools with AVID programs.
AVID, or Advancement Via Individual Determination, is a nationally-acclaimed program that focuses
on helping students be successful in academically rigorous coursework and graduating from college.
With almost 5,000 AVID campuses in the nation,
Humble and Timberwood middle schools are among
30 Demonstration Schools in Texas. Humble ISD is
proud to have two Demonstration Schools. Timberwood Middle School earned the distinction in 2014,
and Humble Middle School won the honor in 2016.
As an AVID National Demonstration School,
these schools will be visited by other schools across
the region that wish to model their AVID program.
The requirements are extensive and include
having 10 percent of the student population enrolled

Humble Mayor Merle Aaron proclaimed
March 7, 2016, as Humble Middle
School AVID National Demonstration
School Day. Participants in the ceremony
included HMS AVID students Breanna
McIntire, Brandon Moore, Skye Iverson,
DeAnthony Lee, Jacey Patterson, Jeremy
Hill, Paige Allen, Samantha Gradney,
Braden Sheldon and Nancy Flores.

in AVID, implementing college readiness strategies
schoolwide, and 70 percent of eighth grade AVID
students must be on track to complete Algebra I. That
requires they start honors math in the sixth grade.
“Evaluators were impressed by how well our
students were able to articulate what they were learning
and why those skills were important,” said HMS Principal Henry Phipps. “They also spoke about the HMS
community, and how evident it was that all stakeholders
were deeply invested in our students.”
“Evaluators said Timberwood was extraordinary for the way the college-going culture has been
implemented campuswide, the manner in which faculty members work collaboratively, and the studentcentered focus across all areas,” Sally Wagner, Humble
ISD AVID Facilitator, said.
Quest Early High School (QECHS) was selected as an ECHS demonstration site by the Texas

Education Agency (TEA). With this honor, QECHS
received a $28,000 grant from the Education Service
Center, Region 13.
This is the first time TEA has recognized Exemplary Early College High School campuses and
designated a demonstration campus.
The report card from TEA reflects that QECHS
earned five Distinction Designations: Academic
Achievement in Reading/ELA, Mathematics, and Science, Postsecondary Readiness, and Top 25% Closing
Performance Gaps.
“These accolades are due to our structured, intentional academic planning and practice. Our curriculum
model follows the Common Instructional Framework
for ECHS campuses, utilizing best teaching strategies in collaboration, inquiry, reading, writing and
scaffolding,” said QECHS Principal Ginger Noyes.
“Furthermore, our structures of Family for student
advising, weekly Service Learning, school wide AVID,
and our amazingly talented, dedicated and passionate
teacher facilitators are the backbone of our success.”
As a demonstration site, QECHS will be responsible for helping other potential ECHS campuses succeed by providing mentoring opportunities, opening
their campus to leadership teams from prospective
ECHS campuses. The grant money will be used to host
webinars, provide content (including virtual content)
related to ECHS best practices, and more.
“This is a great honor and validation for us,” said
Kimberly Mouser, Curriculum Facilitator at QECHS
and author of the grant. “This shows that we’re on our
game. It’s proof that we have a system that works well,
and our students are the beneficiaries,” Mouser added.
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Humble ISD welcomes new Superintendent, Dr. Fagen

Teacher. Leader. Parent. Those three words characterize Dr. Elizabeth Fagen, who joined Humble ISD
in July 2016 as Superintendent.
Born and raised in Iowa, Dr. Fagen was the
daughter of a public school educator. Naturally, she
spent many evenings and weekends with her mother at
school events. “Education is something that is a part of
who I am, and really always have been,” Dr. Fagen said.
Despite positive experiences as an educator’s
daughter, Dr. Fagen did not initially plan to be a teacher.
She thought she wanted to work in medicine. An unexpected job opportunity from a university dean to teach
a college biology lab changed her life forever.
“At the time, I was a Pizza Hut waitress, so I was
super excited about the idea that I would get paid to

Humble ISD Superintendent Dr. Elizabeth Fagen held three
Town Hall Meetings in July.

teach,” Dr. Fagen said. “Once I actually taught, I realized that education is in my heart. It’s in my soul. It’s
who I am. It’s what I wanted to do, and I immediately
switched to be an education major.”
She earned her bachelor’s degree from William
Penn University in Oskaloosa, Iowa, and her doctoral
and master’s degrees and her education specialist degree from Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
She spent the first 12 years of her career in Iowa.
Beginning as a high school biology and chemistry
teacher, she progressed into positions as associate
principal, principal, and executive director of high
schools. Ultimately in Iowa, she became Associate
Superintendent of Des Moines Independent School
District.
Dr. Fagen then spent the next 8 years of her career
as a Superintendent, serving the Tucson Unified School
District in Arizona and the Douglas County School
District in Colorado. Each position strengthened her
understanding of meeting student needs.
“I’ve worked in the very poorest county in Iowa.
I’ve worked in Douglas County, which is one of the
most affluent counties in Colorado,” Dr. Fagen said.
“I’ve had a really wide experience – urban, suburban,
rural, and all of those have really helped me learn and
grow as a teacher, and as a leader also.”
In 2016, Humble ISD’s reputation for outstanding schools that serve the whole child attracted her to
the district. She and her husband Matt, an engineer,
have two school-age daughters. They loved the Lake
Houston Area and its longstanding reputation for supporting education.

“I am not only an educator and a superintendent,
but also the parent of children in my own district,” Dr.
Fagen said. “That’s very important to me. I feel like
being a parent has made me a much better teacher and
leader.”
As a leader, Dr. Fagen believes each community
is unique and that is why her top priority as Humble
ISD’s new Superintendent is to listen, learn and build
relationships. “I don’t come to the table saying “Hey
I’m here. I’ve got all the answers. Let’s get started doing the stuff I want,” Dr. Fagen said. “ I just don’t think
that’s leadership. I equate it to the way we work with
children. Children are unique. There’s not a one-sizefits-all approach that works for every single child, and
I feel the same way about my role and my position. ”
Email Dr. Fagen at elizabeth.fagen@humble.k12.tx.us
or on Twitter @ElizabethFagen

Dr Fagen enjoys listening, learning and building
relationships.
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